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he storied Califor~ia Far East Cafe on 347 Eas~ FirS~\ngeleo
Abler the.oe-;m~w.
inVariabl~ent
Street In Los Angeles evokes sentimental nostalgia
the Fur [oot Cabe and gorged ouroelveo
on the beat
. among many Chinese, Japanese, and others living in
Ccmtoneoe cuioine oerved with Meamed rice in large rice
that city or those that visited there. They may recognize the
bowlo mounded high. / remember that in addition
10 all
former menu shown on this page because for fifty-nine
the Chineoe dioheo 1 would down at leaot bour ob thoDe
years, this famous chop suey Joint served the popular
bowlo ab rice while nowadayo.
1 can onl,y eat one-eighth
"China-f-lesh!" better known as Cantonese
that.
My exuertences
there during
cuisine. They did so in the landmark Far
youth
and
adulthood
are
bond
East Building in Little Tokyo's Historic
"",'"'.,'.,,'.·'r:·.-,.·
memorieo 1 will alwayo cherieh.

T
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District Downtown.
Also serving ChinaMeshi were Lern's Cafe, San Kow Low. and
Yet Ouong Low Chop Suey Cafe (aka Nikko
Low).

Far East CH fe

)
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Bill Watanabe, Executive Director of the
Little Tokyo Service Center, wrote about
the significance
of the Far East Cafe
saying: When World Wor 11 broke out. oil
ob the japaneoe
Americono
along the
ioest coo61 au the United States were
uorcibly
incorcerated
in cCllnpo in
interior poniono
aU the country
From
1942 to 1945. Little Tokyo wao devoid au
uny japaneoe
Amencan preoence.
the
neighborhood
occupied
by othero in
need ob houoing
who came
10 Loo
Angeleo tram the South ond A1idweot.

Four Jung cousins, Chinese immigrants,
....;
.. a-,
opened this eatery during the heydays of
;j!
Little Tokyo
They were from Hoy Ping
'$
.. ,
County, Kwangtung
Province,
China.
...
,r.
tI
Before opening this restaurant they were
~
operators
of the Le Chung Brothers
f¥
Chinese Hand Laundry in Mason City,
,
Iowa. Now their Far East Cafe was near
the Civic Center complex and a popular
r "
destination of City Hall politicians such as
Mayor Thomas Bradley. Also frequenting
When World
War 11 endeel in 194.5,
it were Hollywood stars including Anna
rnuny jopaneoe
Americano
oouglH to
May Wong. She was present at their"'
.....
""".".>!.'
return to Southern Calibornia but bound
opening. Additional folk who frequented
bew p/aceo there to live. A number ob
the place were sport figures including
'1'
bamilieo
were houoed temporarily
at
Michael Garret, Southland gangsters such as Mickey Cohen,
the Ko:yoOGn Temple. including member" aU my Uomily.
and other celebrities, many of whom held parties there,
According
to e o m e balko. abter "pending
.yeart. in
almost always in the restaurant's mezzanine dining area.
internment
campo and looing moot it not all ob their
pOt.t.eMion6. they Iwd little 6pending mone,)!
Still. Ihey
George Wakiji, a former resident of Pasadena, fondly
would
go
to
the
Far
[aot
Cobe
ond
the
Chinet.e
ownero
comments: In my younger doyo (pre-World
Wor If) when I
bamiliar
with man}' ob them allowed
them to eat "on
lived in Paeadena, Calibomia.
it wao alwct},o a treat to go
credit" a6king repayment
when they could.
Thio goodwill
eat there.
I can Mill recall the dark cherry wood panelo
helped
the
For
[aot
Cabe
be
the
moot
popular
and wellthat covered wallo and boothe ond that when the uamily
known
in the community.
It woo open every day
had a Sunday gathering. ealing in a oecluded mezZGnine
throughout
the yen r. the lung Fomil.y promoting
ita
oection in the back.
Ivly Uather. Hanhichi
Wakiji. helel
genuine
Chineoe
di6heo
including
Chop
Sue}'
and
Chow
court there.
We never bal/eel to order the oame dio/leo
./Viein. In ilo early da}lo. it operated
until two in the
eoch time.
Some oh theoe includeel.·
Pea Chow yuk
morning.
in
later
oneo
it
closeti
cr
nine
in
the evening.
(Chineoe pea and pork). Chow Mein (with chicken
and
~'~

j'
,..I

.:

pon-bried
nocoies). C1/1d War S/1U Op (Almond
havonte wao Cno Shu (roast pork).

Duck).

My

[n the enouing yearo,
I have eaten in muny Chineoe
reotCiumnt6 Clround fhe world, but never ffound on,y Clw
Stiu that motched
Iheiro.
james,
m.y older brother,
alwaY6 had to have an order
their Ham yu (pork hooh
with ooLted bioh).

ou

Atter
our return
trom internment
Relocation Camp in the Arizona deoeli
l]. my good briendo and 1 played in
Union oobtboll ond bOoketball
leCigue
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at the Gila River
during World WClr
the Nioei Athletic
in the greMer L06
~~

Chicken and duck e/ioheo were popular
olong With the
ubiquitouo
Chop Sue}'. Chow A1ein, rice nooe/leo. bried
rice. and eggo. Fomily otyle dinnero were availoble
with
or without beer, wke. and wine. The Chineoe coocs there
bought meat trom ChinatoUin'o
Wai Sang Meot Company
at 700 North Spring Srreer. brozen ohrimp brom J\t[exico.
brazen lob6lero
bram Cubo. one/ obcllone brom Mexico.
ureoh bit.h local/yo and grocerieo ouch 00 ooy oauce ond
hundred
pound
bog6 ob long grain rice next door ot
Kwong Dock Wo Company at 702 North Spring Street

i
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My father, Gim Suey Chong, was a proud weekend waiter at
this storied Far East Cafe He served the popular dishes for
his J ung cousins in the years 1950 to 1974. There, he talked.
joked, and played with his fellow waiters, busboys, and
cooks. Theirs was a close-knit fraternity filled with many
arm wrestling matches which he won, and other games
played during their breaks. This eatery was a vital part of his
vibrant life (1922 to 1979).

FAR EAST CAFE AND CHINA-MESHI

Thio reMaurclnl
uoed ioto at ljreoh vegetableo
including
bean sorouts. oniono. celery, bokcai. water cheotnuto.
anel Chine6e peas. The latter cdwn,Yo lwei to be treoh to
in6ure their criopy wok taote.
The al60 uoed canned
mU6hroom6
and ceok them in vegetGble and pen nut oil.
Peking Noodle Compc ny. Hong Kong

On that beautiful sunny Saturday reunion
morning
when I arrived
excited
and
anxious. I retraced the footsteps of my dad
walking along East First Street and looked
at the restaurant's
exterior
neon sign
proudly proclaiming
'Chop Suey' to the
world. In front, two stone Chinese lions
now were standing protecting
the Cafe
from evil spirits, and en To Low, Chinese
for Far East Building, still etched on the
front glass door as it had been since 1935

Noodle
Compan,Y.
[aoten1
Noodle
Company.
Gnd Quen Jick
Nooelle
Compcln,Y
proFideci
mein. egs Ulour
nooclleo. and won ton okino.

reotcwrant
wa6 a
vClriOU6
(p'e6h
vegetableo.
Criop.)' Chine6e rea with
[Jork wac made
witl1 lean
meat.
Almond
Duck
WOo pressed
Clnd
Chop

Suey

at thio

6morg06/)o/'cl

ot

bone/eM).
tloHeneei
tor eaoy deeptrying
Clnd sarnioheel
with almonelo.
Ham Jill WCl6 made
with 6C11teel bi6h
trom China <litting on top ob batty pork
Iwoh.
TClol.y Cha Sllll wao very teen
pork baked with a secrer <lallce. Sweel
anel Sc ur Pork
hact no artiuicial
coloring.
!\neL Chow "'·!ein wao pan
bried.
lopped
with
bean 6prout6.
celery anel oniol1o. Cllld covered with
Mluce Clnd 6lice6 at bried egs

My imagination
wandered
to the past
envisioning patrons sharing quiet conversations in the booths, a family joyfully
celebrating the birthday of a loved one on
the mezzanine. I could see cooks creating
succulent dishes in their fiery woks; and I
did imagine or did I really smell a the
aroma of tasty foods waffling in the air? I
envisioned the dark red booths, the red
concrete floor, and the red fluorescent lights casting a dark
hue in the dining room. Near the entrance at the front
On January 17, 1994, the Northridge Earthquake severely;
counter,
there was the cash register and the bowl of sweets
damaged the Far East Building forcing the sudden closure of
this restaurant. Many were saddened. After some time, the , prepared for the kids.
building
was restored
to its former grandeur and on
For the planned event, my brother and I put together a
Thursday, August 10, 2006. now called the Chop Suey Cafe [,
beautiful
program that began at noon when!
warmly
Lounge, they again served "Chlna-Hesht" dishes, but along
welcomed
the
guests
and
gave
a
brief
description
of this
with Asian fusion ones. Banquets were again served on the
day's China-Meshi lunch. We talked about the importance of
mezzanine.
Chop Suey in American cuisine, and I told everyone how the
local community
still enjoys coming here to eat their
Once re-opened, they said: In 1935. the Far [aM Chop Sue)1
delicious dishes.
Cote introduced
Chineoe American
tooel to Little Tok)lo.

I

Seuent}' .year6 laler.
we now introeluce
Little Tok,Yo to
Aoicm tU6lOn dinins beCClU6e Clo our community
chcn1geo.
60 halie our tClote6. Our soal io to blend the aiel with new.
toking the beM eu both world6 ond inbu6ing noMalgia
ob
the old Far [mot CClbe with breoh energy.
By honoring our
paM, ueaturins
our present.
and inventing
the buture.
Chop Sue}' Cote & Lounge want6 to snave 0111' vi6ion anel
invite you te be Cl part ob 11000 we grolV with Little Tokyo.

Ming Chong, the headwaiter from Vietnam this day, and his
assistant served us efficiently. In quick order we feasted on
Tofu Sea Weed Soup, Cha Shu. Bok Choy, Sweet and Sour
Pork, Chop Suey, Hom You, and Pressed Almond Duck. We
had lots of rice and many cups of hot tea. The meal ended
with a delicious Gelato along with fine feelings.

Tony Osumi, a third generation
aficionado,
wrote a
restaurant
review
of
the
classic
China-Meshi
dishes.
Part of
This past year. my brother Michael and I decided to host a
it went: "At one time, there were four Chop Suey restaurants
Far East Cafe Reunion.
We dubbed it: Memories and
Nostalgia, the intent, to celebrate the life of Girn Suey Chong . in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo. One of the most popular was
The Far East Cafe For almost six decades from 1935 to 1994,
and the legacy of the famous Far East Cafe. We invited
its combination
of old style Cantonese food, reasonable
relatives and old and new friends to gather on a Saturday on
prices,
and
family-friendly
service was enjoyed
by
the mezzanine for program and lunch. We ate and chatted,
generations of Japanese Americans, Chinese-Americans, and
and enjoyed a program filled with memories and stories' and
others from Southern California. More than a restaurant, it
we feasted on those delicious China-Meshi dishes.
'
was a community institution, a place for wedding receptions,
I
and the hosting of out of town
i wakes, family gatherings,
I
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FAR EAST CAFE AND CHINA-MESHI
COIHillueci

brom page
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guests. In its early years, when Jim Crow laws and attitudes
barred Asians from many restaurants, places like the Far
East Cafe provided safe havens where families knew they
would be treated with dignity.

Though its early menu was extensive, most customers
ordered the same dishes that I call The Magnificent Seven.
They were Chicken Chow Mein. Almond Duck, Chashu.
Shrimp and Lobster Sauce, Pak Kai (Sweet and Sour Pork),
Chinese Pea (Pea Chow Yuk), and Ham Yu.
, When The Far East Cafe closed due to the 1994 earthquake,
many hearts were broken.
It took twelve years until it
opened with new owners, Enrique Ramirez and Don Tahara,
They gave the place a slightly
different
name; and
expectations were high."
On the reunion day, my brother and I made the rounds and
introductions.
Later, questions arose including: Is the Chop
Suey Cafe S Lounge as good as the old Far East Cafe? There
are those who argue that the original place was not that
great to begin with. That is blasphemy because comfort food
feeds not only the belly, but also the soul. Perhaps they do
not know that childhood memories, family celebrations, and
rites of passage are' tied up with food.

!

On this remembrance day the food tasted good because
everyone was in good spirits and loaded with their own fond
memories.
Old timers who miss The Far East Cafe and
newbies should go there and bring their own family and
friends. They can build new memories as we cherish those
of the past.

Chong io Deplit.y Director
in charge
o~
tranopcrtation
tor the city at HouMon. Texas. A proteooional civil and trattic engineer clI1d pro~e60lOnol trattic
operationo engineer. he liveo in Sugclrlancl Texcl6 with hio
Raymond

wioe and their 60n Ken]! oncl i6 recerclins
mClny aU theoe
Tony G6umi live6 in Lco Angeleo ancl teacheo
continuation
high ochool.
enJoyo writing.
painting
murote. and opending time with hi6 /iamily in the Uttle
Tokyo ccmmun.ty.
He advioeo that he i<l ever on the
lookout tor great Almond Duck. and Cl6k6 ili you know o/i
any to advi6e.

memorieo.
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AR EAST CAFE in the
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article about it, appearing
in Volume 16(1) on pages 15 17, unfortunately
required a last
minute cur. Our apologies
to
Raymond Chong and Toni Osumi.
The dishes served at the reunion
at this restaurant in Little Tokyo
were omitted.
Enjoyed by all
attendees, they brought fantastic
memories. For those who want to
know what they were and those
unable to attend, here is the list
of them.

';

, TOFU

SEAWEED SOUP
A lighter version than the
pork-based seaweed soup we grew up with, yet still very
tasty. Ribbons of seaweed, swirls of egg white, cubes of tofu
and the crunchiness of Chinese pea make this a worthy
successor.

I

CHA SHU: Sliced one-quarter inch or thinner and served
wet with a sweet and salty sauce was great spooned on the
rice. It was not what old timers were expecting, the thick cut
and sometimes dry cl1a 6hu of yesteryear.
BABY BOK CHOY WITH BLACK MUSHROOMS:
A very generous portion of whole black mushrooms,
baby bok choy. and a light clear sauce made this dish.

firm

CHOP

SUEY: Nothing like the overcooked and often
bland versions or the past. This one was colored brightly
with oranges and greens and seasoned just right.
SWEET AND

SOUR PORK: Dressed in electric red
sauce with pineapple chunks and green and red peppers.
This sweeter dish helped round out the meal even though it
was not my grandmother's version of pork on the bone. It
had a bit more vinegar and was without the artificial dye.
ALMOND

DUCK: Many people considered this the best.
It was formed into a oblong patty and made of duck meat.
flour, cornstarch and spices, deep fried, cut into squares,
and served over a bed of lettuce.
It arrived topped WIth
gravy and chopped almonds.
HOM YU: A large patty with cilantro accents had more
pork than fat. some salted fish, and salted egg.
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